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The Most Desirable Clothing House in Helena is

The Northwestrtrn.

k

Right in the heart of the city, opposite the 
Grand Central Hotel, we

ire located, with a complete stock of

WINTER CLOTHING,
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Blankets and quilts.

In short, anything' fronerlhead to foot for Men, 
Youths, Boys and Children.

We sell for cash at the/ lowest living prices. When you come to Helena

- he 'sure and call on us. In the mean time rend us your order order by

mail or express, which shall receive prompt atte
etion.

T. E. LANDSMAN & CO.

THOS. F. MURRAY9

DEALER IN

+111upgppl Co
aonk:Iciaematping 

SIOR3
TY Ill U 

IRON, tn-==1...i,

Nails, Giant POWDER, CAPS and IF ise,
woop=3177-Ap1=,

Lamps, Chandeliers, bash, Doors and Mouldings,

Plated Wart), Glissware and Bar Goods.

Agents for the Celebrated Bizeye Fora Pumps and Shutler Wagons
.

0:0_
TIN SHOp

 In eO4nectIon where all kinds of Job work and lte-
pairitlg will be done. rif Opposite Court House,

- ▪ - Montaina,11314,1ilder

Jost Re-Opened Rild
Boulder HOT Springs.

Wonderful Qurative Properties !
-  I N ALL CASES OF—

Chronic, Muscular unit Inflammatory Rheumatism

Lead Poisoning, Constitutional Weakness, and General Debility.

A PLEASANT RESORT !

Bach, Cory & Co., L't'd.

(Successors to W. H GREEN & (I).)

WHOLESALE &RETAIL GROCERS,
Produce, Provisions, Etc.

MOI•TT.

41:

Fresh Butter and Eggs a Specialty.

Having purchased a large invoice of g
oods from

the East, we are now prepared to present 
to the peo-

ple of Boulder and vicinity, and the Ter
ritory at

large, a complete line of merchandise, consis
ting of

everything in keeping with the wants of the peop
le.

i We have a full line of

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL AND BATHING ACCOMMODATIO
NS.

Reached by Stage front Helepa, Butte, Wickes, Elkhcrr, Comet,
 and all

Points in the Territory. Terms moderate.
It

tirst-class Physician

DR. IRA iA. LEIGHTON,
Is constantly in attendance

For full information addiss,

WM. TIOTTER, Prop., Boulder, Mont.
,

H. M. PARCHEN, Helena. WM. MORRItt,'Eiouldot

=‘arcl-1.9n. c:St Morris,
WiloLESALE AND RETAIL

t R "LTG- 0- I r11
 4airry a large stock of 

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES, WALL PAPER

WINDOW GLASS, RATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY,
And TOILET ARTICLES. Also

Lamps, Candies, Tobaccos, Cigars,
BL.tNH1304.)I1S anti wrarrtoNv-rev :

PRESCRIPTI 'SIFILLED AT ALL HOURS.

A fine line of Watches ard jewelry always on hand.

The Windsor House.
S

H. N. KEENE, Pro',

Everything First-Class.

BOARD PER WEEK 

DAY, 

Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

G-I_A_1\1"1" POWDER, CA .PS

—

PETER WAGNER. LEOP. SCHMIDT

PETER WAGNER & CO.

Boulder, M. T.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Liquors and Cigars. Agents for Cen

tennial Brewery and Montana Bottling Co.

Keep constantly on hand a supply of Keg and Bottle Beer Champagne

and Sweet Cider, Ginger Ale, Buffalo Mead,

Orange Lemonade, Root and Birch Beer, all kinds of Syrup, soda and

Cream, Soda Water, arsaparilla, Etc.

Saloon. Hotel and Family Trade Solicited!

Agents for Compression Pumps, lop Chests and Bar Room Fixtures

REEVE & FLANDERS,

Lumber, Laths and Shingles,
, •

Manufacturers of and Dealer In
E. BEAU,
-.Manufacturer and Dealer in:-

MINING TIMBER A SPECIALTY FURNITURE BEDDING
Well located, one mile below the

smelter, on the Boulder valley road,

on Elkhorn creek.

BOULDER, Mont.

The mill is situated convenient

for the Boulder valley trade; and as

the owners are experienced lumber- Repairing and Varnishing Neat1y Done 
UlsIDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.

men, there is no doubt but that they I

will be able to give the public good 
-- -

satisfaction. 
Furniture Made to Order,

A

D -

WM. CHANNELL,,,
General Commission Merchant.

FRUITS,
VEGETABLES,

EGGS,

11 C IC ENS!

A Fine Line of Family Groceries.

(MAIN St., next door to T. F. Murray.

- BOULDER - MONT.

• LEES TAYLOR,

Carpenter &Bulkier
Au kinds of Doors and

Window Frames, Stairs,
Counters, Etc. made to Order.

Plans, Specifications and Ehtimates

prepared. BOULDER, Mont.

CHARLES ENGLUND,
I'RACTIQAIs

Boot and Shoemaker9
BOULDER, MONTANA.

—
Mr. Englund has permanently located

among us, and those wishing anythingdn
his line will do well to call.

Repairing Neatly Done,
Boots and Shoes made to order. Satistae.

don guaranteed. •

A. BRADLEY
13 1-2 Main St., - Helena.

Jeweler, Wattehninite r

INT G.- IR/ A V

7 00 Repairing and Manufacturing

2.00

The Merchants Hotel.
HELENA, Mont. Three doors above P. 0.

The Neatest and Most Pleasantly Located Hotel in the City.

Newly Fitted and ewly Furnished throughout. Ladies and

& Gents' Baths, Berber shop, Bar and Billiard hall, with sll

modern improvements. sthipLE ROOMS with special ac-

commodations for Commercial Travelers. 'Bus to all trains.

TILOS. O'BRIEN & SON, Proprietors.

t$. s "se

Te-w-eler_
____ Watches cleaned for $1,50, and other

work in propertion.

E.-Agent for Lurainious Door Pla as.

1101171ERN BROWN PLANTS
AND GEES

Ar- act nrer,r.tcrsi Hos hest, being Cardiac,
mon: p0.4uctire cat yi.ld I. ttia

EINE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
(1...lelog Ma, Mel ww,'-tiM1,11/011.111.6• ell .p.11.

4411114.1.. wain aosi IT.
L Ca0_,

rirsaars ••a Stiosaws, Sr.

eft's-- •

CARPETS!

BOULDER - - - - Montana.

The Miners' Rome
S A. Ia 00 1T

Mont.

The bar is stocked with fine liquors, fresh
beer and best cigars in market.

12 1-2b, DRINKS. 12 1-2o.

HAMMILL BROS., Proo'rs.

'AMAZON SALOON
AM iZON, MONT.

J. B. WHEELER, - Proprietor.

The bar is sapplied with the very best

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
IN THE MARKET.

Milwaukee Beer on Draft.
tfarlientlenianty treatment will be bestowed

on all patrons.

WM. H. PIERCE,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Lumber, Lath,
N

Jet
41:
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1E1.'1'1'1280N JOLLITIES.

tiler by a Couple of Jelly

that Smile at Jane Bogs.
Pentane's, Ete.

-

fair damsels of Jefferson

girls, here is a list of the

pposed to be of legal age,

jurisdiction of their main-

papas, and in or around Jef-

ity. If any are missed, it is

ntionally. My list is also

entedevith a little fatherly

*(although I ant no father).

is written as a sort of cham-

1888, as it being divisible by

year of great interest to tha

isels, bc4 young, old and

of- all kjiid.. Of course no

one ' ' a right to know the ages oftak

4, has," and he who aims to find

'out ,js apt to get into deep water.

The 'year has been looked forward to

,Svi rest anxiety by the young and

0 '11 take back the, old) ladies

w aye been out so many Seasons

this opt) wanes. The following list

wi e of great and supreme inter-

estilb you, ladies, during which time

it 4 not at all improper to naively
s set, or bluntly tell him, that

no i.i his opportunity to march with

he tup the echoless aisle of the

ch it to the low and swelling strains

of wedding march.
em maids who have been wrapped

in ilamal thinking of the future, amid
whose Hallow Eve experiments

yielded bitter fruit, may revive your

wilted feelings and build your castles

once more, and this time on a more

subiatantial foundation than sand.

ur reporter is open to bribes at

th Bowing rates:

F prevariacation $10 00
3additional  GO

1 the following will be seen at

t ance to be given at the skating

rink hall ip Jefferson City by mine
host, Frank Putnam, Friday evening,

1•Maich 16;1888. So here goes. ,

liARRY PureAm-Always on the

lookout for a mash, and all wool and

a yard wide. He feeds the moss-

backs on toothpicks and hash. Al-

ways has the cash. Ho says, "No

fo4ing."e, Is a good catch and no

in' ke. $
II A ELIE SOULE-AI or around the

Ii y giblet. Very bashful; but all

t is Slanted for hint is a sweet.

smile from scme fair one to bring

hiin to his senses and take him ..in

otO_ of the wet. l

lirnErrY Cowes- -Is the fireman_
ell the Boulder passenger train. To

a ia-to know. Has lots of cheek,

and it is not all on his face, either.

If you can not manage him, I have

no advice to give you as to how to

T
dohitBnistelf bald-headed wondering how

II nomrsoe--Has scratched

he will be caught onto. He will

have no objection to eating his meals

on the bottom of the wash tub in

the back kitchen during scrubbing

days.
RILEY LEwts-Semewhata(bnliced

in years, but well preseaved. A gen-

tleman of leisere, and .has plenty of

means. A No. 1 protider. Never

had a partner, but would make a

good one to slide dowh the current

of life; .
PET) )1( UTN A le -Without a in us.

tache, but oh! my! *always on the
lookout for a mash. I
JOHN MORRISON-NIIIMCO has dealt

very kindly with John;and he knows

it. Is getting tired of his lonely

life. Capital prize for some rich

widow. He knows taiore about the

late- war than many people who were

in it.
FRED PUTNAM- Not like any of

the other Putnams se too bashfal.

Hangs back, and is reading up how

it can be worked so:that someone

will cast a sweet smile on him. Is

a N. 1 hubby waiting to be taken in.

R. 0. klinuttnits---A little too

young yet. Handso+, very polite

and precise in his N,ys; has a fine

prospect ahead and tte of the boys

that always get there:
- ALBERT HANDALL-Manager in

the grocery store. Is another good

piece of industry, but he has mixed

the sugar and sand on us, and deals

out molasses and keroeene oil in the

sasne measure.

Shingles.

Sawmills on Muskrat and

McCarter creeks.

MINING TIMBERS A SPECIALTY

Carried at BOULDElt CITY.

A. S. KELLOGG, Agent.

14reall on us for Reduced Prices.
• •

Lumber! Lumber!

T. F. Murray has on hand a large
lot of dimension and finishing lum-
ber which be offers for sale at regu-
lar market rates.

SENTINEL Jon OFFICE.

The SENTINEL Job Office is supplied
with all the lateat fonts and styles of type
and our facilities for turning out )pb
workg neatly and expeditiously arc not
surpassed iii the territory.

ful. Has a fine physique, good look-

ing, very attentive to business and

high'y esteemed for his manly con-

duct and uprightness by all wits he

is leo ight in con a t with. Allows

no fooling. Can you but catch him,

you will never have anything to re-

gret.
0. L. DILLENBECK-The

dins1 pet and beauty of the city. Is

the Northern Pacific agent here.

Don't think he will be easily caught,

as he. has the habit of hanging on the

gate until the wee small hours. Has

a goodly quantity of the necces-

sary,(belonging to other Teeple), and

is easily smitten. Would like to

wart) whoever gets him that they will

have considerable sewing to do on

his clothes.
C. H. CAsitost--A Chesterfield

among railroad engineers. He would

sooner talk with a pretty girl than

eat honey. Is one of the most 0:dig-

ing and condescending persons on

the face of the earth, where ladies

are concerned.
J. H. Goneosr-The conductor

who is not even second to Marron.

A person who would ask a better rec-

omendation than that would not be

satisfied with the earth.

LAU Fu linet N -The brakeman'

who catne near swallowing his club

on the 17th while attempting to catch

a pretty girl's eye front the top of

box:car. The bruise will consequently

add to instead of detract from bp

personal charms which are legion.

MONSIEUR HERRON-An attache

of the M. C. construction corps, add

if he would not shave would be es

pretty as Moore. Front present in-

dications, though, is inclined to be

half sweet. Is a capital felloiv"and

as honest as n gold dollar.

Cum:tees Di:sees-Is in. Helena,

but mention him as he can be easily

reached by postal card. Has a bank

account large enough to provide a

feathered nest. Well thought of by

the, whole community. No widows

need apply.
M. Nowros- A genial, warm-heart-

ed son of the Emerald Isle. bat an

incorrigible old bachelor of about

fifty winters. 'Wants no mother-in-

l"Csn 
.

ets Neesoe.-Pleasant and al-

ways comes a smiling early in the

morning peddling milk. Good look-

ing and young. As Milton said with

a little variation:

While the herder near at hand
Whistles o'er the rolling land,

- And the milkmaid sings so light,
Chris gets there early and bright.

. BOB MeMAsrens- A regular Rip

Van Winkle. Has a fine showingto

Make life comfortable for some one

if they can only catch on. ' Wake

hint up as he is "not-dead istit sleep-

iiii;e"
Joim$ H. HionnAN-L-No relation

to the Hearers') of Anaconda, but

foreman of the carpenters building

the snowsheds between here and the

tunnel.
Hoepea--On the fence looking

eastward, where he undoubtedly was

mortgaged to some fair damsel be-

fore he struck out for our grand

mountains towering to the sky, and

valleys wide and fair. If you work

your cards you can bring him to

time.
EMORY FORSUAY--The best edu-

cated pompous man in town. Young,

handsome, fine form, good. looking,

built for the matrimonial harness.

Sports a lovely mustache., Candi-

date for matrimony sure. All his

tearful pleading!) failed to shake the

reporter's determination t1 publish
his name. Makes himself very pop-

ular with the widows: Hely/ill pro-

bably try to hold an inque t on your

reporter, but I am on 
thf 

lookout

forDitiin,,t..
CARROLAN-Talented, hand-

,

seine and industrious. cent MA tiding

in appearance aed all the gels wee-

der why be dou't get married. "To

look at him is to lose him," the cook

at the Jefferson hotel said, itcl there

is no lady in Jefferson cOtunty but

what will say the same. la his per-

son nature has turned out A wonder-

ful piece of work. His face, glow-

ing with good nature ren4ds one of

an Italian sunset. His good humor

is as deep as the ocean off tiewfound-

land. l'ho lady who cgtches him

will kiss every man she inftiets in the

fullness of her joy. Jaee always

was a lucky boy.
' EMERY IfORSHAY.
N. M Eltallklea N.

4

JEFFERSON CITY MERCHANT--

Has a pretty, round and smooth face,

like a billiard ball. I* public en-

terprise, all and anything for the al-

mighty dollar. When you catch

him get part of his bank account.
SAM KELLY-- Very, very inde-

pendent, but not so much so as to be
overbearing. A fine fellow, would

make a good provider and be a happy,
good and pleasant companion to
glide down the path of life, and at
the end of it have that good old song

sung, " When you and I were

young." Now is the time to strike
hint.
MARION No. 2---Disciple of Ole

Bull. Is very quiet, with a bright
future. Lately arrived front Kansas,
which probably accounts for his
grasshopper watch chain. Good
catch. Yank him it out of the cold.

Powens--Waitittg for something
to turn up. A smile might bring
him to his senses.

J. M. MooRm-A dandy from way
back. Has a handsome face and a
little cuts mustache, which about
takes up all his time at the present.
Is here without the advice ot another

and is a "Lily" for some Miss Bright
Eyes.
N. MERKIIIIAN--Saye he has had

his fingers burnt once, and wants no
more of it in his. Is a notorious pre-
varicator, though, and bets are even
that he will be the first one married.

sirowni-A fine fellow, civil
engineeraand very precise and bash-

OVER ZEALOUff.

MIMING INTERESTS.

Reports from Several Montana Mining
Camps.

ARGENTA DISTRICT.

The Argenta district is going

ahead satisfactorily in mining opera-

tions and developing Work. The in-

dications are, the Dillon Tribune

says, that the opening of spring will

eitness a boom in that district that

will have a lasting effect, The oper-

ated eia.mines are all shewing well atpres 

The operations of the Tuscarora

company at Argenta are entirely sat-

isfactory. The furnace is running

smoothly, and is making a goad re-

cord in the per diem production of

silver lead bullion. The Tuscarora

mine is looking well. Other mines

in the Argenta district are showing

up finely. Hugh McDonnell, in the

Smuggler mine, an extension of the

Stapletomi. mine, struck a large bolv

of first-class ore on Tuesday. The

assays of ore run 00 ounces in silver

and $36 in gold to the ton, and 40

per cent. in lead.

ELKHORN niseeire.

In the Elkhorn district considera-

ble prospecting and devecoping work

was done during the past season,

which is being continued this winter

to some extent. The handling of

some developed mining properties io

the Elkhorn district by interested

capitalists, it is expected, will bring

the needed amount of capital to

properly open and successfully oper-

ate the mines.

BALD MOUNTAIN DISTRICT.

Itt the-Bald Mountain district the

Mono mine, owned by Messrs. Marion

and Steel, is showing an abundance

of ore, considering the depth to which

the mine has been opened. A shaft

has been sunk on the ore vein to the

depth of 90 feet.
A fine body of ore has been struck

in the Toledo mine, near Sheridare

A tunnel has been driven. which taps

the vein at a depth of 125 feet, and

which cut through a five-foot vein of

galena before reaching the big strike.

Assays have beet' made of the ore,

which assayed 4495 in silver and $8.50

in gold to the ton, and 40 per cent.

in lead. The owners of the mine,

Messrs. Budd and Nickell, are jubi-

lant over their strike in the Toledo,

end are cenfidant that they have

one of the biggest bonanzas in Mon-

tana.
NEIHART WELL TESTED.

A Neihart letter says: The small

extent of the development work done

here shows that veins are rceular and

go down for hundreds of- feet, while

the quality of the ore prcaluced is

above the average for silver. NVe

have one of the It ca-ups in Mon-

tana, and it can lie easily proven by

v isningthe ore dumps and seeing w ha t

ore has been taken out for the work

done. Our case has been a fac simile

of camps that are proving to be the

best in the mountains. Time and

experience 'has proved that mining

as %veil as any other business requires

thorough, competent business melt.

1AI:1(ER DISTRICT.

The Great Falls Tribuite reports

that'P. H. Hurley has had ore front

Tiger mine assayed by H. H. 'Chan-

dler, who finds that it yields per ton

49 per cent of lead, 1,004.10-1(X)

ounces silver and $1.1:i gold. This

mine is in the Barker district. There

is a 00 foot tunnel and 23 foot shaft

on it. The shaft shows a vein from

12 to 14 foot wide. The tunnel shows

a ten foot vein. Mr. Hurley says

that it is reported considerable gold

exists in the Middle Fork district.

It Is also believed that Burkhardt is

about to areetire the clendenin smnel-

The Mayor of Denver Closes Sacred

Concerts with -I :‘riety Shows.
_

DENVER. Col., FebruaZy 27.--No

little surprise was create] here last

night by the arrest of Senator Tabor,

proprietor of the Tabor Grand Opera

house, and W. T. Carleton, of the

Carleton Opera company. by order of

Mayor Lee, charged wit1 having vi-

olated the city ordinance .1ty !eying

a sacred concert at the ,aperai house
last night. The city ordinance pro-
hibits the giving of performances of

any. kind on Suuday nig it in which
any acting is done, but makes no
mention of concerts of ?tiered music,
When Carleton ativertisid Lee noti-

fied hint not to give it. No attention
was paid to the notice, ience the ar-
rest. The Carleton c enpany left
for Hastings lass night. Senator
Tabor went on his bond for his ap-
pearance. Mr. Tabor to-day said he
would make a test case of the matter,
even if he had to carry it to the high-

est court in the land. Public senti-
ment is with the tnayor in his endea-
vors to close all variety theatres on

Sunday night, but considerable in-

dignation is expressed and the gen-

eral opinion is against;., him in his

course toward the Tabor Grand and

the character of the perfortnance

given there last night,

e„.

ter.

lands of Virginia, but o he,

shvnesh and his ignotonce er

nature, he failed to Will her. This

Barrow followed him throneh life ate:
influenced hinein meny ways. Twice
since then he came near sarr‘wier_

ing to beautiful wenten, but they

failed to understand him; he isee4e;1
encouragement which they tIM nes

(rive. His final capitu'reion to Mar-

tha Curtis was due more to her duet

to !din. 'rids love was a pure, calls.,

dignified affection. Although Wash-

ington was never known to kiss-

cab', he was a man who hungers i

for love. He lavished affection up It-

his horses and dugs,

Sot TIIERN t;OCIIITY DINNER.

One of the principal features of

Washington's Birthday was tha sae _

end annual dinncr of the S. Aithei n

Society at the Hotel 13:wise:id .

Abouf 250 members rind gees e wee,

present. John C. Caihnun, one of ml ii

vice-presidents, presided, tied entoege

those present were Edward Atkinso4.-

Randolph Tucker, Jan J. Knee,

Colonel John A. McCauli, Gotten.'

Horace Porter, Norvin Green, ex-

President Simmons of the Stock Es -

change and Mayer Hewitt. By 71,

curious arrangement of tenses that to

the "President of the United State,

preceded that to the "Memory of

Wathinoton.'"I'he getters I ter r

of the speeches wakto bring ten Ti -

fact that the South is now ie Ikaonor

with the North in business 
em,:as well as imm loyalty to the finis!,

and in fellowship generally. .Tto

Sodthern Society is coneateed cf

Southern men now residents of Nes s

York, quite a number of whom holt

positions of some prominence. South e

ern men are in the United S'aters MI141

State. District Attorney's offices, at:

a nember are prominent at, LI-, bac.

and in journalism.

Leap Year in Wisconsin.

At a recent leap year party

lumbus, Wis., each gentleman was

presented by his escort with a iteatie

printed program, on the back of

whielt were the following pointer:.:

"Gentle,' en are requested to conduct

thetuselvee with- the niost ladylike

propriety. • Therefore it is espeetes1

that no gentleman will promenade

alone or leave his seat unless escorted

by a lady. It is an especial reque t

that the belles of the eveeing wi

not drop their fans or hatelkerchiet-i

any oftener than may be absolutely

necessary. Gentlemen are requested

to entertain each other should time la-

dies retire to the dressing-room

refresh their exhausted energies with

a cigar at the conclusion of a (sane I -

or premen-tde. Warty young-gentles.

man desires to leave his pertner, II t

him request her to assist him to -a

chair ur escort him to his mother,"

Dealing with Drunkards-.

The Belgium officials have a (weer

way of dealing with drunkards. When

an intoxicated man is seetessi

strectsa policeman takes him holm

The next day the policeman goes to he

houses of all those wi,oin he had,

found drunk the night before and

presents to each a broom for sweep-

ing the streets. The drunkard is ii-

lowed to choose between svorkii

for the commune one day and being

prosecuted for drunkenness. He is.

v triablv elects tsr sweep streets. The

village streets are, ut coeseetiene

marvelously clean, and Ole sweei wt

after swallowing more than thee-

share of dust, pass mental_ resule:ite

of sobriety *and keep thent,

MADISON COUN1Y mnsee.

The formation of a coinpany to de-

velop aad operate the Bedford and

Melrose mines, situated on Ramshorn

Gulch, in Madison county, will prove

an important movement in time min-

ing industry in old Madison. The

owners of the properties to be worked
are Messrs. Redfern and Deyarmon,
who have done considerable substan-

tial developing work in years past.
The new company is composed of A
.1. Davidson, John 1'. Murphy, H. M.
Parchen, H. S. Pale, C. K. Wells, A.
Rain, H. Howell and Samuel Word,

of Helena, amf Henry Ening and W.
W. Morris of Virginia City. It is
understood that the new cotnpany will

put a steam pump anti hoist on the

property in a few weeks, and that the
plant will be first-class in every re-
spect, with power and capacity to
develop the mines to the depth of
0(X) to '700 feet. In addition the com-
pany contemplates the erection of

smelting works at an early day.

THE BIRTHDAY OBSERVANCES.

A Lecturer on "Washington in Lore."
Southern Society Dinner. -

"Washington in Love" was the

theme of a lecture by Ingersoll Lock-

wood at Mott Memorial hall, New

York, February 23. Incidents were

recalled and bits of history related

whit() place the father of his country

in a new light. Washington, said

Lockwood, never received the sym-
pathy er encouragement of woman's

lore in the whole course of his re-
markable life. He . had no youth.
When a child his mother imbued his
mind so thoroughly with obligation
to duty that all the impulsive love of
the boy was destroyed. He never I
learned to call his mother 

Selected Stock of Wiwi,

by affectionate terms; it was always I:

re''.Milwaukee iker ott iseause...

I WICKES.

CHARLES POND,

Baker and Confectioner.
And Dealer in ,

Chilieso Matt Godt
FANCY POROELAI1TE and

aTi•TAW A.IR,

CIGARS and TOBACCO,

Boulder City, Montana,.

-

Post Office Store!
BOULDER, MONTANek.

Statonery, T3ilet 4rtic1e.4

Ci:ars and Tobacco, Prvits wirf,ou.--moor.•

'fontioliery,als; c. fins supply, .of

ALBUMS. AIM PORTMONAIES

A et ake variety of evf.r\-thing in the
stationery line always in sto::k.

Ed. Mc...SORLT.LY, Proprietor.

"..

Merchants Hotel
BASIN, ION T.

a9- Everything pry and fist ctses In es

resr.eet. The tative are talc t the

Best the MarIct .1.74

and charges rease!•,JLi

JOS. B. BR ZEN, - i40( r.

ill

"honored madame" in his letters.
Soon after his sixteenth year IA met

and loved a beautiful gill of the low-

FREYLER K

SalooD. afld.B11.17zr.1.

Liquors and Cig.e


